
Wiz Khalifa, Damn It Feels Good To Be A Taylor
Yeeh
It's young Khalifa man
I know I say that before every song
But that's really, actually who the fuck I am so

Uh uh
Damn it feels good to be a Taylor
To rock camo shorts, chuck-t's and smoke papers
Weed comin' in all flavors
Fall up in the spot as long as the champagnes there
Couple pretty hoes I don't know their name here
Smell the weed, see two fingers know my gang near
Yeh you ballin' but they ain't cheer
I guess they tired of rootin' for the same players
Real niggas run up on me at my shows, hoes show me love, promoters give me plane fare
I'm somewhere at the top I'm planning on stayin' there
Mouth full of kush ridin' in my favorite pair
And this is for anyone who seen a nigga vision from the beginning realize that you made it clear
Laugh now fly later, damn it feels good to be a Taylor

And that's what it is man, Taylor gang or die
Damn it feels good to be a Taylor
So ya'll just catchin' on it's all good
You know I fucks with all my taylors
Taylor gang world wide
You know I had to do something strictly for the fans
I'm workin' on my album right now
I made kush and orange juice go through the roof
I'm smokin' some sour kush

I'm smokin' one got another one rolled
(It's really good sour)
Seein' tickets to every show so
They won't sleep till we let them know
(So roll up, you know)
Now they repin' Taylor gang everywhere we go
(Do what we do)
I'm smokin' one got another one rolled
(Keep it Taylor man)
Seein' tickets to every show so
(2010)
They won't sleep till we let them know
(This years almost over so next year)
Now they repin' Taylor gang everywhere we go

We just gonna' be doin' the same shit but like on a higher level
And that was a weed joke
(Na-hahahahaha)
Let's go
Jerm I see you
Yah you thought I was goin' in the song without sayin' whats up to Jerm
That nigga Taylor Gang
Whaddup Bill
Yeh
All my twitter follows man
Straight up
Everyone hit me up on YouTube
All my fans that download my mixtape at datpiff.com
Yeh
All the blogs that fuck withchu man
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